1 - What date is the German National Day ? (October 3rd)
2 - Give the two German Olympic Game cities.(Berlin and Munich)
3 - Who is the President of the German Republic ? (Joachim Gauck)
4 -Today is April 3rd. How old is the German Republic ? ... years …
months. (23 years and 6 months)
5 - In Grimms' tale there are 4 animals : a donkey, a dog, a cat and... ? ( a
rooster)
6 - Which German river is more than 2,000 km long ? (The Danube)
7 - How many seas are there in Germany ? (2)
8 - In this country, people speak German, French, Italian and Romansh :
(Switzerland)
9 - What animal is the symbol of the capital of Germany ? (the bear)
10 - In German schools, what is the best mark for pupils ? (1)
11 - Give the name of the city where the composer of The Magic Flute was
born : (Salzburg)
12 - What animal hides eggs for Easter in Germany ? (the hare, the rabbit
or the bunny)
13 - Where can you visit Brandenburg Gate ? (Berlin)
14 - Which language is the first mother tongue in Europe ? (German)
15 - This German man, born in the XVth century, was very important for
books. Give his name : (Gutenberg)
16 - He was 7 times the World Champion for formula 1. Give his first
name : (Michael)
17 - Today, the Germans pay with Euros. What currency did they use
before ? (the mark)
18 - How many countries have a frontier with Germany ? (9)
19 - What German mountain range is also the name of a cake ? (the Black
Forest)
20 -Who sang in 1983 the song “99 Luftballons” ? (Nena)

